1. Introduction {#tcr201500232-sec-0001}
===============

The orientation of liquid crystals (LCs) is strongly influenced by the boundaries of the interface or surface.[1](#tcr201500232-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The LC alignment technique using a mechanically rubbed polymer interface is widely recognized as being an indispensable technique for the production of liquid‐crystal display devices with low‐molecular‐weight LCs.[2](#tcr201500232-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Currently, LC photoalignment, which uses photochemical reactions at the surface of the substrate or polymer layers,[3](#tcr201500232-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} has become increasingly important for the production of LC display panels with high resolution and contrast.[4](#tcr201500232-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} However, because polymer LCs that can be formed and molded into films or fibers are often in contact on the "free" interface (surface), LC orientation at the surface becomes important in their applications. The LC orientation of rodlike LC molecules in a solid interface generally tends to be oriented parallel to a substrate plane (random planar orientation) due to the excluded volume effect for both low‐molecular‐weight LCs and polymer LCs.[5](#tcr201500232-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} At the free interface, by contrast, because no interaction induces the excluded volume effect, the LC molecules exhibit a strong tendency to orient perpendicular (homeotropic) to the interfacial plane to reduce the excluded volume.[5](#tcr201500232-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} In particular, free‐standing films of side‐chain LC polymers preferentially adopt a homeotropic LC orientation. Random‐planar‐oriented films of side‐chain liquid‐crystalline polymers (SCLCPs) are difficult to produce, even when using LC alignment layers and high‐surface‐tension substrates.

The photoisomerization of azobenzene (Az) is the most widely used and significant photochemical reaction in application studies for photofunctional materials.[6](#tcr201500232-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In LC materials, the trans form of Az can behave like a typical LC mesogenic group due to its rodlike shape, whereas the cis form produced by photoisomerization has a non‐mesogenic bent structure.[6](#tcr201500232-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} The photoinduced phase transition of LC Az materials utilizes the photochemical aspects.\[[6](#tcr201500232-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tcr201500232-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\] Moreover, when Az‐containing LC films are irradiated with linearly polarized light (LPL), the Az mesogens can be preferentially aligned perpendicular to the actinic electric field (*E*) of LPL.\[[6](#tcr201500232-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tcr201500232-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}\] Therefore, many types of photofunctionalities utilizing these Az properties have been proposed and demonstrated in Az‐containing LC molecular and polymer systems.[6](#tcr201500232-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In the case of SCLCPs containing Az mesogens, in particular, the LC orientation and the aggregation structure strongly depend on the side‐chain structures and the rigidity of the main chains.[\[3d\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, molecular polymer designs of Az polymers are important for their photoresponse. Menzel and Stumpe et al. have intensively studied the LC orientations and aggregation of the side‐chain Az mesogens in the rigid rod main chain.[\[7e,f\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

This review focuses on the in‐plane (azimuthal) photoalignment process in side‐chain LC Az polymer films. For efficient photocontrol of the azimuthal orientation of molecular LC mesogens and nano‐ordered architectures in Az‐containing LC systems, favorable designs for LC orientation are required. For effective light absorption, the transition moment of the mesogenic Az should be oriented parallel to the *E* (Figure [1](#tcr201500232-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). However, for the reason described above, Az mesogenic groups in LC Az polymers preferentially orient perpendicular to the free interface (air‐contacting surface) plane in film states by self‐assembly (Figure [1](#tcr201500232-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b). Because photoirradiation processes typically occur with normal incidence to the film (substrate) plane, this LC orientation is unfavorable to absorbing light. To realize the planar molecular orientation for efficient light absorption in the LC polymer film, specific designs and strategies must be utilized to control molecular orientation (Figure [1](#tcr201500232-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c). This manuscript presents an overview of the molecular interface and surface design to realize the induced planar mesogen orientation for SCLCPs containing Az mesogenic groups in a thin film.

![(a) Preferential absorption of azobenzene chromophore. (b) Side‐chain liquid‐crystalline polymers with rodlike mesogens typically adopt a homeotropic orientation, which is unfavorable for light absorption by normal incident irradiation. (c) To realize the efficient photoreaction, molecular design at the interface and surface is required. High‐density surface‐grafted polymer‐brush films (left) and induced planar orientation by the surface modification of the block copolymer surface segregation (right).](TCR-16-378-g002){#tcr201500232-fig-0001}

2. High‐Density Surface‐Grafted LC Polymer Chains {#tcr201500232-sec-0002}
=================================================

High‐density surface‐grafted polymer brushes with well‐defined structures have been realized by using surface‐initiated living radical polymerizations, such as atom‐transfer radical polymerization (ATRP).[8](#tcr201500232-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Because ATRP is applicable to various functionalized monomers, many types of polymer brushes have been studied, such as thermoresponsive polymers,[9](#tcr201500232-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} photofunctional molecules,[10](#tcr201500232-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} electrochemical units,[11](#tcr201500232-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} ionic polymers,[12](#tcr201500232-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and LC polymers.[13](#tcr201500232-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Regarding LC polymer brushes, several reports have studied non‐photoresponsive LC brushes.[13](#tcr201500232-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Peng et al. synthesized side‐chain‐type LC polymer brushes through free radical polymerization in an attempt to create LC alignment layers.[\[13a,b\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The polymer chains in this case exhibited high polydispersities and thus planar alignment was not achieved without the pretreatment of rubbing the substrate. In contrast, Hamelinck et al. synthesized nematic LC polymer brushes by surface‐initiated ATRP and found that the mesogens aligned homeotropically.[\[13c\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The orientation control between the homeotropic and homogeneous alignments of nematic LC molecules was achieved on a patterned surface of grafted and non‐grafted regions. However, these reports have not sufficiently shown the polymer structure and side‐chain orientation.

Using the surface‐initiated ATRP method, we synthesized a side‐chain LC Az polymer brush.[14](#tcr201500232-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In the surface‐grafted film, the Az mesogens were preferentially oriented parallel to the substrate plane, as determined by UV absorption spectroscopy (Figure [2](#tcr201500232-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b). Interestingly, grazing‐incidence small‐angle X‐ray scattering (GI‐SAXS) measurements revealed that the lamellar structure of the smectic LC phase was oriented perpendicular to the substrate (random planar orientation, Figure [2](#tcr201500232-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}d), unlike the homeotropic orientation of the spin‐cast films of the LC Az polymer (Figure [2](#tcr201500232-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c). The immobilized polymer terminal and sufficient brush density induce the random planar orientation of the smectic LC phase by self‐assembly. As mentioned above, the planar orientation of the LC Az phase is expected to be advantageous for angle‐selective photoisomerization and photoreorientation due to efficient light absorption. In fact, highly ordered in‐plane photoalignment was attained by LPL irradiation in the vertically oriented smectic phase of the grafted film.[15](#tcr201500232-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The optical order parameter *S* \[=(*A* ~⊥~ − *A* ~ǁ~)/(*A* ~⊥~ + *A* ~ǁ~)\], where *A* ~ǁ~ and *A* ~⊥~ denote absorbance at the peak of the π--π\* transition band (around 336 nm) measured with polarized light set parallel and perpendicular to the realigned actinic LPL irradiation, respectively, is useful for evaluating the in‐plane anisotropy of the films. The surface‐grafted chain reached approximately *S* = 0.50 by LPL irradiation at 436 nm and 300 mJ cm^−2^ (Figure [3](#tcr201500232-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). The formation of the in‐plane‐aligned monodomain smectic structure was observed as highly anisotropic scattering in GI‐SAXS measurements. On the other hand, the spin‐cast film of the same LC Az polymer only exhibited *S* = 0.24 with LPL up to 2 J cm^−2^ (Figure [3](#tcr201500232-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a) and no in‐plane anisotropic structure by GI‐SAXS measurements. The in‐plane anisotropy was induced by LPL irradiation at slightly above the glass‐transition temperature (i.e., LC phase) of the LC polymer.

![The induced planar orientation of the high‐density surface‐grafted polymer film of PAz. UV--vis absorption spectra before (dashed line) and after thermal annealing (solid line) of (a) the spin‐cast film and (b) the surface‐grafted polymer film. 2D GI‐XRD patterns of (c) the spin‐cast film and (d) the surface‐grafted polymer film. The diffraction spots are indicated as white arrows in (c) and (d). Adapted with permission from reference \[14\]. Copyright 2007, American Chemical Society.](TCR-16-378-g003){#tcr201500232-fig-0002}

![Polarized UV−vis absorption spectra of (a) the spin‐cast film and (b) the surface‐grafted film of PAz before and after exposure to LPL at 436 nm and 60 °C. Dotted and solid lines are spectra taken with a non‐polarized beam and polarized beams set perpendicular (A~⊥~) and parallel (A~∥~) to the actinic LPL at 436 nm, respectively. Adapted with permission from reference \[15\]. Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society.](TCR-16-378-g004){#tcr201500232-fig-0003}

Recently, the fabrication of the high‐density LC polymer brush was shown to not be limited to the surface‐initiated ATRP method. We prepared a high‐density side‐chain LC polymer brush with a norbornene backbone by a surface‐initiated ring‐opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP, Figure [4](#tcr201500232-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a).[16](#tcr201500232-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The ROMP LC brush adopted a vertical alignment smectic phase (random planar orientation) and exhibited a highly ordered in‐plane aligned structure by LPL irradiation. The ROMP method has the advantage of tolerability to oxygen; thus, it can produce longer grafted chains. ROMP‐grafted chains are expected to serve as a new method for expanding the applications of polymer brushes.

![(a) Surface‐grafted side‐chain LC Az polymer film by surface‐initiated ring‐opening metathesis polymerization. (b) Surface‐grafted side‐chain LC Az diblock polymer films with amorphous blocks. (c) Orientational order parameters (*S*) obtained after 436 nm LPL irradiation at 500 mJ cm^−2^ and various temperatures for homopolymer and diblock copolymer brushes with amorphous alkyl methacrylate chains of different *T* ~g~ values. Adapted with permission from references \[17a,b\]. Copyright 2012 and 2013, American Chemical Society.](TCR-16-378-g005){#tcr201500232-fig-0004}

Very recently, LC polymer brushes were expanded to block copolymer systems. We introduced amorphous blocks with various *T* ~g~ values, such as poly(hexyl methacrylate), poly (butyl methacrylate), and poly(methyl methacrylate), between the LC Az block and the solid substrate (Figure [4](#tcr201500232-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b).[17](#tcr201500232-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In these diblock copolymer brush films, the structure and orientation of the LC Az smectic phase were essentially the same as those of the LC Az homopolymer chain attached to a solid substrate. However, the photoalignment behavior was strongly dependent on the physical properties of the amorphous block layers (Figure [4](#tcr201500232-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c). When the amorphous polymer layers exhibited a rubbery state (above *T* ~g~), in‐plane‐aligned films with a high order parameter (*S*) were obtained by LPL irradiation at the optimized temperature (70--80 °C).[\[17a,b\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The values of *S* were observed to be higher than those of a homopolymer brush. In contrast, optical dichroism was negligibly observed in the LC Az brush grafted onto a glassy PMMA layer after LPL irradiation.[\[17c\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the flexible nature of the rubbery amorphous polymer layer plays an important role in the motions for molecular Az mesogens and LC domains (lubricant effect).[17](#tcr201500232-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the length of the flexible layer also influences the photoalignment behavior, and longer chains can cause a higher value of *S*.[\[17c\]](#tcr201500232-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

The high‐density LC polymer brushes containing a photoresponsive Az mesogenic group significantly enhance the photorealignment behavior due to the unique random planar orientation of the smectic LC phase. The brush films essentially possess identical thermotropic LC properties as the as‐cast films of the polymer with the same chemical structure, whereas the molecular and smectic layer orientations are completely different. Surface‐grafted polymer films with highly in‐plane LPL‐responsive mesogenic groups will provide new types of optically functional surfaces, alignment layers for liquid crystals, and smart surfaces that exhibit anisotropic friction properties. Recently, side‐chain LC Az polymer brushes were further applied to photoswitchable surfaces and photomechanical materials.[18](#tcr201500232-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

3. Active Photoalignment of Block Copolymer Thin Films {#tcr201500232-sec-0003}
======================================================

Block copolymers can form spontaneous ordered morphologies, such as spheres, cylinders, and lamellar phases (microphase‐separated (MPS) structures).[19](#tcr201500232-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The length of the ordered structure depends on the radius of gyration of the polymer coils. The size of the phase separations of block copolymers typically ranges from 10 to 100 nm. The MPS structures are promising candidates for the next generation of nano‐lithographic applications. Therefore, alignment techniques for the MPS structure are a subject of intensive research. The alignment of the MPS structure has been attained by the application of external fields such as shear, electric and magnetic fields, solvent evaporation flows, and surface alignment such as topographical and surface wetting nanopatterns.[20](#tcr201500232-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Thermotropic LC polymers incorporated into the MPS structure can offer a hierarchically orientational molecular order that forms phase separation structures in different ways.[21](#tcr201500232-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Particularly in the case of SCLC block polymers, the interfaces divided between blocks are usually formed parallel to the orientation of the side‐chain mesogens. Therefore, the orientation of the MPS structure in the LC block copolymers strongly depends on the manner of LC block orientation.[21](#tcr201500232-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#tcr201500232-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Iyoda and co‐workers demonstrated a highly ordered vertical cylinder structure with a homeotropic orientation of a smectic LC Az polymer matrix by self‐assembly in thin films of the amphiphilic LC block copolymer.[23](#tcr201500232-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Zhao et al. showed the orientational cooperative manner in an LC Az block copolymer.[24](#tcr201500232-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} These polymers are good examples of the cooperative alignment of LC and MPS structures in LC block copolymer thin films.

The first demonstrations of the in‐plane photoalignment for the MPS structure were reported around the same time by two independent groups, Yu et al.[25](#tcr201500232-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and our group.[26](#tcr201500232-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The in‐plane alignment of the MPS cylinder structure was conducted by LPL irradiation onto an LC Az block copolymer with a polyethylene oxide (PEO) block. Furthermore, we proposed the rewritable process of the in‐plane and out‐of‐plane alignment for MPS cylinders in LC Az possessing polystyrene (PS) blocks by combining LPL and non‐LPL irradiation (3D alignment).[27](#tcr201500232-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The mesogens and amorphous cylinders for these LC Az block copolymers connected with PEO and PS orient vertical to a substrate plane (homeotropic alignment). Therefore, these photoalignment processes of thin films could require particular LPL irradiation conditions such as a polymer ultrathin film state[26](#tcr201500232-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} or monoaxial growth of an LC phase from the isotropic phase through an adequate cooling process.[27](#tcr201500232-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

The above‐described photoalignment of MPS structures applies to "static (passive)" nanopatterns and nanotemplates. By contrast, recently we proposed that the LC Az block copolymer system with a low *T* ~g~ amorphous PBMA block could actively switch the in‐plane photoreorientation of MPS structure under the LC temperature of the smectic A phase of this LC Az block ("active" photoalignment, Figure [5](#tcr201500232-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}a).[28](#tcr201500232-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The active photoalignment can repeat the in‐plane orientational switch of MPS cylinders for several minutes with multiple azimuthal angles by LPL irradiation as many times as desired. In this system, the LC Az block copolymer linked to a PBMA block with low *T* ~g~ around room temperature exhibited high plasticity in the smectic A phase of this LC polymer block (PBMA‐*b*‐PAz, Figure [5](#tcr201500232-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b). The characteristic feature of the LC block copolymer was that the Az mesogens and PBMA cylinders adopted a planar orientation by self‐assembly (Figure [5](#tcr201500232-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}c), unlike the previous PS block case. The planar orientation character provided the high efficiency of the in‐plane photoalignment and photoswitching in the MPS structures.

![(a) Schematic illustration of isothermal in‐plane photoswitching of microphase‐separated (MPS) cylinder structures in a poly(butyl methacrylate)‐*b*‐PAz (PBMA‐*b*‐PAz) film (active photoalignment). (b) The chemical structure of the polymer and (c) schematic image of the orientation of the LC phase and MPS structure in the thin film. The low surface free energy PBMA block preferentially forms a surface segregated layer (Figure 1c, right).](TCR-16-378-g006){#tcr201500232-fig-0005}

Interestingly, the photoswitching system offered the opportunity for understanding the mechanisms of the photoalignment and photoswitching phenomena in LC Az block copolymer films.[28](#tcr201500232-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The real‐time observations of the photoswitching of the LC phase and MPS were conducted by in situ GI‐SAXS measurements using a synchrotron radiation source. In the initial state, the LC Az mesogens and MPS cylinders prealigned monoaxially via initial LPL irradiation under the smectic A phase. The successive LPL with polarization then rotated azimuthally by 90° from the initial LPL direction (realigned process). The scattering due to the LC phase and the MPS cylinder in the realigned process were detected in real‐time by a CCD camera with an X‐ray image intensifier (Figure [6](#tcr201500232-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, top). Figure [6](#tcr201500232-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} shows the time‐resolved scattering intensity profiles due to the Az LC phase and PBMS cylinders under irradiation. From the initial aligned state, the scattering for smectic LC phase and MPS cylinders quickly decayed within approximately 40 s (Figure [6](#tcr201500232-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a,d). The orthogonally oriented structure of these nanostructures then appeared slowly for 300 s (Figure [6](#tcr201500232-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b,c). These results reveal that the dynamic in‐plane photoreorientation involves the synchronized motion of the LC phase and cylinder domains (Figure [7](#tcr201500232-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a,b). Most interestingly, the motions of the two different hierarchies of the LC phase (molecular level) and MPS domains (mesoscopic level) were strongly cooperatively coupled and synchronized in the active photoalignment systems.

![Time‐resolved scattering profiles taken under LPL irradiation with *E* set parallel to the Az mesogenic group at 95 °C. (a) Decay of the peak due to the loss of order in the PBMA cylinder array. (b) Progress of the peak due to the ordering of the LC Az layer of P5Az10MA. (c,d) The corresponding reversed processes under irradiation with *E* set orthogonal to the initial direction of irradiation. Adapted with permission from reference \[28\]. Copyright 2012, John Wiley & Sons.](TCR-16-378-g007){#tcr201500232-fig-0006}

![Time‐course profiles of the scattering intensity normalized to the maximum of each peak in Figure 6. (a) Decay processes due to the loss of periodic ordered structures of both the smectic Az LC (open circles) and the PBMA cylinders (full circles) observed with the appropriate X‐ray beam direction (orthogonal with each other for the two hierarchical structures). (b) Enhancement processes ascribed to the ordering of the periodicity of the two hierarchical structures. Adapted with permission from reference \[28\]. Copyright 2012, John Wiley & Sons.](TCR-16-378-g008){#tcr201500232-fig-0007}

Very recently, we proposed detailed mechanisms and pathways for the dynamic photoalignment system (Figure [8](#tcr201500232-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}).[29](#tcr201500232-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The orientationally intermediate structure in the dynamic photoalignment system was captured and evaluated by real‐space microscopy observations. The smectic layers and MPS cylinder structures are retained in the orientational LC domains at the intermediate state even under highly fluctuating conditions. This indicates that the orientational photoswitching occurred via the domain rotation pathway, which demonstrates strongly cooperative motions over the hierarchies of the molecular systems.

![Diagram of the photorealignment process focusing on various hierarchical structures in the PBMA‐*b*‐PAz film. PSS stands for the photostationary state. The major motions occur in the highlighted regions.](TCR-16-378-g009){#tcr201500232-fig-0008}

4. Induced Planar Orientation via Surface Segregation of a Block Copolymer {#tcr201500232-sec-0004}
==========================================================================

In the previous section, Az LC mesogens and MPS cylinders always adopted planar orientation (oriented parallel to the substrate) of the PBMA‐*b*‐PAz system in thin films by self‐assembly after annealing (Figure [5](#tcr201500232-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}c).[28](#tcr201500232-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#tcr201500232-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} This characteristic feature is attributed to the segregated PBMA block layer at the topmost surface of the film.[30](#tcr201500232-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The lower surface free energy of the PBMA block and high flexibility induce the preferential segregation to the free surface side in the film. Thus, the PBMA layer is located at the topmost surface. Originating at the PBMA surface segregation, consequently, the MPS interface between the PBMA and PAz blocks preferentially forms parallel to the topmost PBMA layer (i.e., the free surface).

The surface segregation due to the low surface free energy PBMA block could be applied to polymer blend films of PAz homopolymer (Figure [9](#tcr201500232-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}a).[30](#tcr201500232-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The PAz film mixed with a small amount of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz exhibited random planar orientation after annealing (Figure [9](#tcr201500232-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}c) and highly efficient in‐plane photoalignment and photoswitching. Without PBMA‐*b*‐PAz, as mentioned, the pure PAz homopolymer with a smectic phase strongly exhibited homeotropic orientation, which is an unfavorable orientation for the in‐plane photoalignment process (Figure [9](#tcr201500232-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}b). In that case, scattering corresponding to the smectic lamellar layer (*d* = 2.9 nm) was observed in the out‐of‐plane direction by GI‐SAXS measurement (Figure [9](#tcr201500232-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}d). In contrast, the PAz blend film mixed with 10 wt % of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz resulted in a different outcome from the original homopolymer film. The lamellar scattering peaks (*d* = 3.4 nm) in the mixed film were only observed in the in‐plane direction (Figure [9](#tcr201500232-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}e). This result clearly demonstrates that the induction of the planar alignment of smectic LC Az is attributable to the mixing with PBMA‐*b*‐PAz.

![(a) Schematic illustrations of the induced planar orientation and photoalignment processes for a PAz homopolymer film with the surface‐segregated PBMA‐*b*‐PAz layer. UV absorption spectra of (b) the pure P5Az10MA and (c) the PBMA‐*b*‐P5Az10MA (10%)/P5Az10MA blend films. The dashed and solid lines indicate the spectra before and after annealing at 130 °C for 10 min. The 2D GI‐SAXS images of (d) the pure P5Az10MA and (e) the PBMA‐*b*‐P5Az10MA (10%)/P5Az10MA blend films after annealing at the same conditions. In the images, 1D intensity profiles are indicated as white lines.](TCR-16-378-g010){#tcr201500232-fig-0009}

In this regard, the effect of the PBMA‐*b*‐PAz addition also led to planar alignment for the MPS cylinder structure of an LC block copolymer film (Figure [10](#tcr201500232-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}a).[30](#tcr201500232-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The polystyrene‐based LC block copolymer (PS‐*b*‐PAz) exhibited perpendicular orientation of PS cylinders in the homeotropically aligned LC phase.[26](#tcr201500232-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#tcr201500232-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} At the film surface, a hexagonal cylinder array with an average spacing of approximately 47 nm was observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements (Figure [10](#tcr201500232-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}b). With the addition of a small amount of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz, after annealing, scattering peaks of the smectic layer were observed in the in‐plane direction in a similar manner to the film mixed with PAz homopolymer. In this case, no morphological features were observed in an AFM image (Figure [10](#tcr201500232-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}c). These features indicate that the planar alignment of LC mesogens and PS cylinders is induced by the segregation at the topmost surface of the PBMA amorphous layer of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz. The cross‐sectional profiles in the photoaligned PS‐*b*‐PAz film with the addition of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz were observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation (Figure [10](#tcr201500232-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}d). The TEM image demonstrates that the topmost layer (ca. 20 nm) of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz segregated to the free surface. In addition, the mixing of the same amount of PBMA homopolymer did not lead to this effect, suggesting that the orientational alternation requires the MPS interface formation between PBMA and PAz.

![(a) Schematic illustrations of the induced planar orientation and photoalignment processes for a PS‐*b*‐P5Az10MA film with the surface‐segregated PBMA‐*b*‐PAz layer. 2.0 × 2.0 μm AFM images (phase mode) of (b) annealed PS‐*b*‐P5Az10MA and (c) PBMA‐*b*‐P5Az10MA (10%)/PS‐*b*‐P5Az10MA blend films. (d) Cross‐sectional TEM image of the PBMA‐*b*‐P5Az10MA (10%)/PS‐*b*‐P5Az10MA blend film. The sample was sliced in the direction parallel to the actinic LPL. Adapted with permission from reference \[30\]. Copyright 2013, John & Wiley Sons.](TCR-16-378-g011){#tcr201500232-fig-0010}

5. LC Photoalignment Molecular System from the Free Surface (Command Surface from the Free Surface) {#tcr201500232-sec-0005}
===================================================================================================

Traditionally, the rubbing process on a polymer film surface has been the standard procedure for LC alignment control in the production of LC devices.[2](#tcr201500232-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Very recently, the LC photoalignment process using photoreactions at polymer surfaces has been adopted in the commercial production of LC displays.[3](#tcr201500232-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} These surface alignment processes for LC devices have been primarily conducted through alignment effects from the solid substrate.[2](#tcr201500232-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#tcr201500232-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In comparison, the induced planar orientation via the surface segregation of a block copolymer can be regarded as an LC alignment technique from the free surface. In our results described in the previous section, the LC polymer films were composed of photoresponsive Az side‐chain polymers. This approach could be adapted for the photoalignment of non‐photoresponsive LC polymer films via the surface segregation of the photoresponsive PBMA‐*b*‐PAz layer at the free surface (Figure [11](#tcr201500232-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}).[31](#tcr201500232-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

![Schematic illustrations of the induced planar orientation and photoalignment process for a non‐photoresponsive SCLC polymer film with a surface‐segregated PBMA‐*b*‐PAz layer.](TCR-16-378-g012){#tcr201500232-fig-0011}

The surface‐segregated layer of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz behaves as a free‐surface command layer for side‐chain LC polymer films containing a phenyl benzoate (PPBz, Figure [12](#tcr201500232-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}a).[31](#tcr201500232-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Pure PPBz exhibits homeotropic alignment in a thin film after annealing (Figure [12](#tcr201500232-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}b). The scattering due to the smectic lamellar layer of PPBz was observed in the out‐of‐plane direction with *d* = 3.2 nm in the GI‐SAXS 2D profile (Figure [12](#tcr201500232-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}c). As expected, in the PPBz film upon adding 3 wt % of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz, the scattering attributed to the PPBz smectic layer (*d* = 2.9 nm) was only observed in the in‐plane direction after the annealing process (Figure [12](#tcr201500232-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}d), indicating that the random planar alignment of the mesogens in PPBz was induced by the addition of a small amount of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz. The surface segregation of the PBMA layer of surface‐active PBMA‐*b*‐PAz led to the alternation of the LC orientations as in the previous PAz homopolymer case.

![(a) Molecular structure of PPBz. Absorption spectra of (b) pure P5PB6MA and (d) PBMA‐*b*‐PAz (3%)/PPBz films. The solid and dashed lines indicate before and after annealing at 125 °C for 10 min, respectively. (c,e) The 2D GI‐SAXS images are shown for the above corresponding films from (b) and (d), respectively. Adapted with permission from reference \[31\]. Copyright 2014, Nature Publishing Group.](TCR-16-378-g013){#tcr201500232-fig-0012}

By the surface segregation of the surface‐active and photoresponsive PBMA‐*b*‐PAz, random planar orientation of the *non‐photoresponsive* PPBz smectic phase was attained. The next challenge was the photoalignment of the non‐photoresponsive LC polymer layer using the surface‐segregated photoresponsive Az layer. The photopatterning of the in‐plane alignment was achieved by LPL irradiation at the LC temperature of PPBz (Figure [13](#tcr201500232-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}a,b).[31](#tcr201500232-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} First, LPL pre‐irradiation was conducted over a whole film area, and successive patterned LPL was irradiated in the oblique direction with a rotating polarizer. Under crossed Nicols, the clear birefringence patterns by the in‐plane alignment of the PPBz mesogens were observed using polarized optical microscopy. The rotation of the crossed polarizers led to an alternation of the bright and dark tones. Moreover, these patterns were obtained by the overwriting process of LPL, indicating that this patterning process is rewritable. Additionally, note that non‐photoresponsive mesogens up to 10 μm thick can be oriented by a photoresponsive PBMA‐*b*‐PAz top layer with a thickness of approximately 20 nm at the free surface. Thus, the photoresponsive skin layer can direct the orientation of a non‐photoresponsive mesogen layer that is approximately 500 times thicker.

![(a,b) POM images of the in‐plane photoalignment patterned film under crossed polarizers that were rotated from each other (scale bar 100 μm). After annealing at 125 °C for 10 min, the film was irradiated with LPL at 600 mJ cm^−2^ over the whole area, and subsequently patterned using irradiation with LPL rotated 45° through a photomask. (c,d) POM images of the in‐plane and out‐of‐plane patterned film by inkjet printing under crossed polarizers 45° from one another (scale bar 200 μm). Note that the positive and negative patterns of the images were fully switched. Adapted with permission from reference \[31\]. Copyright 2014, Nature Publishing Group.](TCR-16-378-g014){#tcr201500232-fig-0013}

To directly demonstrate the dominant effect on the LC orientation at the free surface, PBMA‐*b*‐PAz was overcoated onto the homeotropic‐oriented PPBz film using the inkjet printing method.[31](#tcr201500232-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} After overcoating PBMA‐*b*‐PAz on an annealed PPBz film, it was subsequently annealed above the isotropic point, and LPL irradiation at the LC temperature was performed in the same manner. Figure [13](#tcr201500232-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}c,d shows the birefringence patterning image of the inkjet printing method under crossed Nicols. The LC system achieved the alignment of the homeotropic and homogeneous planar modes in the unprinted and printed areas, respectively. The unprinted regions were observed as a dark field, irrespective of the rotation of the crossed polarizers. The appearance and disappearance of the printed image were observed by the rotation of the crossed polarizers by the oblique direction because the PPBz mesogens were in‐plane photoaligned in the printed area. By using various printing methods, we can draw any desired paintings and figures. Thus, the block copolymer of PBMA‐*b*‐PAz can be regarded as a "command surface ink".[31](#tcr201500232-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

6. Summary {#tcr201500232-sec-0006}
==========

Rod‐shaped LC molecules preferentially orient homeotropically at the free interface according to the excluded volume effect theory, which is the major reason for the homeotropic (vertical) orientation of the rodlike mesogens in the side‐chain LC polymers by self‐assembly. In the case of Az mesogens, this normal orientation is unfavorable for effective photoreactions because light irradiation is usually performed with a normal incidence. For the effective photoreaction, particularly the in‐plane photoreorientation, the random planar orientation of Az mesogenic groups should be required. In this review, we have focused on interface and surface molecular designs for inducing the in‐plane orientation of Az mesogens in LC polymer films. The in‐plane orientation of Az mesogens is attained by surface‐grafted main chains with appropriately high two‐dimensional density. Consequently, efficient photoalignment of the LC phase can be achieved via the cooperative motion of highly photoresponsive LC orientation. The surface segregation of the low surface free energy block also leads the planar orientation for PAz mesogens in block copolymer films by originating from the horizontal MPS interface at the surface layer. This unique orientation realizes the orientational photoswitching of the hierarchical LC nanoarchitecture with the strong cooperative motion of the PAz LC phase and the mesoscopic MPS cylinders. For LC polymer systems, the Az LC block copolymer with a low surface free energy block can be preferentially condensed at the free surface. The surface‐segregated photoresponsive LC layer that acts as the free‐surface command layer can induce in‐plane homogeneous alignment in LC polymer systems. These studies demonstrate the important role of the interface and surface molecular designs in the orientation of an LC polymer system. We hope that the new approaches for LC orientational control in this article provide new possibilities for new LC polymer devices.
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